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13 Seniors Plan Mr. Henry Irving Willett
To Teach Next To Address Graduates
Year In State
Reception By President S. P. Duke To Open

Miss Sue Dcaton, vocalist, and Mr. Clifford T. Marshall, director of the
Madison College Orchestra are pictured above.

Orchestra Gives Last Concert
Ot Year Tonight In Auditorium
The Madison College Concert Orchestra, under the direction of Mr.
Clifford T. Marshall and featuring Sue Deaton as soloist, will present
trfSfrlast concert of the year tonight, May 16, at 8:15 p.m. in Wilson
Auditorium.
Program Announced
The two part program will open
with Remsky-Karsakow's "Schekerazada," and followed by "Ballet of the
Flowers" by Henry Hadley; "Depuis
Le Jur" by Charpentier; March—Suite
for Orchestra, Virginia Ward; and
"Contre—tanze No. 1" by Ludwig Van
Beethoven.
Faculty permission was granted this
Following the intermission the or- week to a group of approximately
chestra will present "Two Suitors" twenty-five men students for the forby Louise Katzman; "La Comparsa," mation of a social club on campus.
Ernesto Lecuona; "Holiday for
This fi'fst organization of men stuStrings" by David Rose; Sigmund dents in the history of Madison was
Romberg's "Desert Song"; Mr. Mar- presented to and approved by another
shall's special arrangement of "Gou- committee after which certain of the
cho Serenade" and special Victor Her- men with their advisers finished the
bert favorites.
'
organization of the group.
The thirty-one piece orchestra reClub Officers
turned late last Friday night from a
Beryl Snellings, one of the club's
five-day tour of cities in Northern founders, is its president, while other
Virginia where they presented two officers are Thomas Garner, viceconcerts daily.
president; Dave Turner, secretary;
Orchestra Members
Baylor Nichols, treasurer; Roy ButMembers of Madison's orchestral ler, historian-reporter; and Walter
group this year are: Laura Virginia Eye, sergeant-at-arms.
Foltz, concert Mistress, Diana Dobbs;
Membership in the club will be open
Barbara Perdue, Ida Mae Willis, to those men willing to accept the
Lois Wiley; Kathryn Richards; Betty obligations and responsibilities stated
Kabler; Doris Young; Mildred Gas- in the purpose and who meet the reton; Judith Nutting; Jayne W°riey; quirements of admission.
Elizabeth Mattox.
The purpose of the group as stated
Rebecca Chappell, Gloria McCarthy, in the Constitution is "to promote an
Dorothy Thomas, Alice Agnor, Nancy organized association of men students
Rogers, Velner Sowers, Marguerite of Madison College in order to enCoffman, Edith Cabaniss, Sarah Stra- courage cooperation with other studer, Dorothy Branson, Nadine Clen- dent organizations and with the coldenning, Virginia Lee Ward, and lege administration in supporting deJane Mohler.
sirable educational, cultural, and social
The remaining members of the ideals; by creating an intelligent atgroup are' Helen Koontz, Jeannette titude toward academic work; by proFanner, Doris Pearl, Barbara Strader, moting extra-curricular activities; by
Lois Brandt and Jane Tate.
stimulating an interest in current affairs; and by espousing ideals of
healthful and ethical living."
Membership Qualifications
Candidates must respect and activeAn outstanding sketch on Dr. Robert ly support the ideals set forth in the
Emory Blackwell, former president of club's purpose, he shall have a qualitaRandolph-Macon College, appeared in tive rating of 2.0 on the preceding
the recent issue of the Madison Quar- semester's work and must maintain
terly. It was written by Mrs. Caroline said average, and a candidate will be
Ellis Simpson, who had prepared the admitted only by the unamimous conarticle to be read before a group of sent of all members.
friends on his birthday and with no
The carnation has been chosen as
idea of publishing it.
the club flower and brown and old
Mrs. Simpson, who knew Dr. Black- gold as their colors. As yet, no name
well for some time, long persisted in has been decided upon.
an attempt to persuade the eminent
educator to write his autobiography,
but death came before he got around Club Plans Picnic May 21
Alpha Rho Delta, the Latin Club,
to it.
plans
to have a picnic at Massanutten
A number of editorials appeared in
Caverns
on Wednesday, May 21. The
Virginia papers commending the editors of Madison Quarterly for their officers are: president, Frances Naforesight in "snatching up" this essay pier; vice president, Inett Harrington;
on that distinguished Virginia gentle- secretary-treasurer, Florence Springmann; and reporter, Vyonne Davis.
man and educator.

Men Students
Organize Club
Elect Snellings

Quarterly Publishes
Outstanding Sketch

Teaching positions in Virginia
schools have been accepted by thirteen
students of education. The following
placements have been made since the
last issue of the Breeze.
Graduating from Curriculum I, elementary education, into positions as
teachers are June King, who will
teach in the elementary grades in Norfolk County; Frances Holladay, second
grade at Central grammar school,
Martinsville, Va.; and Waughnita Virginia Davis, sixth grade at North
Martinsville elementary school, Martinsville, Va.
Curriculum II Placements
Two girls who will go into Virginia
schools from Curriculum II to teach
are: Jessie Beaman at Norview high
school, Norfolk County and Phyllis
Kempher, in Martinsville. elementary
and high schools, Martinsville, Va.
Other students of Curriculum TI who
have been placed in Virginia ar,e:
Willie Mae Buckner to teach English
in Norfolk County and Marion Bettie
Norwood to teach English in Arlington, Virginia.
Education students in Curriculum
III will teach in the high schools:
Jeannette Pickrel, physical education
in Norfolk County; Betty Sue Altman,
science at Norview high school, Norfolk "County; and Nancy Marie Fath
at Tuckahoe high school, Henrko,
C. H.
From Curriculum V Nancy Lee
Caufield will teach business education
at Fairfax high school, Fairfax, Virginia. Also a major in this curriculum,
Margaret Evelyn Ritchie will go to
Martinsville high school, Martinsville,
Va., to teach business education.
Delphine Land, who has studied in
Curriculum VI, will be a teacher of
music in a school in Norfolk, Virginia.
One Student To Teach In Hawaii
Lillia Ashby, who is also in a
teaching curriculum, Curriculum II,
will leave the states to teach the
seventh grade in Eleele, T. H.,
Hawaii.
Seniors in other curricula who have
accepted teaching positions in this
state are: Eugenia West, Curriculum
VII, who will teach French and Eng(Continued on Page 2)

Commencement Weekend; Reverend H. Gamble
Will Conduct Senior Baccalaureate Service
Mr. Henry Irving Willett, superintendent of Richmond Public
Schools from Richmond, Virginia, wjjl deliver an address at final commencement exercises, to e held in Wilson auditorium June 2.
Mr.
Willett received his Master's degree from Columbia University, served
as principal and superintendent of Norfolk county schools, and has
been a member of the Madison faculty during the summer session.
Following Mr. Willett's address, Dr. Duke will*present the diplomas
and degrees to the graduates.
Reception to Open Activities
Dr. Duke's reception for graduating
students will open the activities of
graduation weekend. On Friday, May
30, the reception will be held at Hillcrest at 8 o'clock. The Department
of Music will present a recital at 8:30
p.m. in Wilson auditorium following
the reception.
On Saturday morning the seniors
and graduating sophomores will participate in the class day exercises in
Wilson auditorium. A movie has been
scheduled for 3 o'clock, followed by
an informal reception at 4:30 p.m. in
Senior Hall. Faculty, seniors, alumnae,
and guests are to attend. The senior
dance will be held Saturday night at
8:30 in Reed gym.
A special breakfast for seniors will
be held in Senior Dining Hall at 8
o'clock Sunday'morning.
MR. HENRY IRVING WILLETT
Roanoke Minister To Deliver Sermon
Reverend Harry Y. Gamble, a minister of the Cavalry Baptist Church of
Roanoke, Virginia, will conduct the
baccalaureate service in Wilson auditorium at 11 a.m. Sunday morning,
June 1.
Lucy Marie Liskey will be presReverend Edward T. Clark of the
ented in a senior piano recital on
First Baptist church in Winchester,
Virginia, will speak at the Y.W.C.A. Saturday, May 17, at 8:00 p.m., in
Vesper service at 8:00 p.m. Sunday. At Wilson Auditorium. She will be as9:30 p.m., the seniority; service will sited by Sue Lambert Deaton, soprano, accompanied by Laura Virginia
take place on the quadrangle.
Foltz.
The program will open with Bach's
Phi Omega Phi Elects
Prelude and Fugue in D Major, folAnna Shepherd President lowed by the Sonata,, Op. 27, No. 2,
At a recent meting of Pi Omega by Beethoven, both played by Miss
Pi, business fraternity, the following Liskey. Miss Deaton's opening group
officers were elected: president, Anna will include Spirate Pur, Spirate, by
Shepherd; tvice - president,
Peggy Canzone; Lungi dal caro bene (Far
Wood; secretary, Gena Gander; treas- from My Love I Languish), by Sartiurer,-. Mary Alberts; and historian, Huhn; and Un bel di (One fine day),
Hazel Smith.
from Madame Butterfly, by Puccini.
Miss Liskey will then play Chopin's
Polonaise in C Sharp Minor, and
Berceuse; Intermezzo, Op. 116, No. 6,
by Brahms; Palmgren's May Night;
and Etude de Concert by MacDowell.
Jane Hartman, elected most athletic Miss Deaton will sing Ecstasy, by
girl, was an outstanding member of Rummel; Through the Years, by Youthe New Girl basketball team. Hilda
(Continued on Page 2)
Davis, Hannah iFinley, Carolyn Woodfield, Carrie Lee Moore, Grade Lee.
Van Dyke, and Shirley Williams were
also prominent athletes in that bygone year. We find sunny Ginny Koltz
as president of the Freshman Commission group. Lucille Kavanaugh was
The Virginians, thirteen piece orvice preseident.
chestra
from Harrisonburg, will furOn April 26, 1944, the Freshmen
nish
the
music for the Senior Dance
held sway, wearing red-lettered beanto
be
held
May 31, in Reed Gym. The
ies shouting "Freshme^i" to the Madison world. Lothrop Stoddard, the dance will be sponsored by the Social
Washington author, was the guest Committee with the help of German
and 'Cotillion dance clubs.
speaker at assembly.
There will be no theme and the
As their sophomore year rolled
around the gals elected Alice Oliver gym will be simply decorated for the
president. On Sophomore Class Day occasion.
Composing the receiving line will
the comedian, Warren Lee Terry was
imported from the Metropolitan Comic be Anne Myers, chairman of the
Opera Company of New York. Mr. Social Committee and senior class ofTerry presented a Gilbert and Sulli- ficers and sponsors. They are president, Alice Agnor; vice president,
van musical program.
Shirley Wilkins; secretary, Carolyn
Leads Junior Group
Increasing responsibilities marked Woodfield; treasurer, Ayleen Kefly;
'45-'46 as a busy year for the Juniors. Sergeant-at-Arms, Margaret Kash; reporter, Emma Jane Newman.
(Continued on Page 3)

Liskey To Give
Senior Recital

Four Years Of Fun, Achievment Mark
College Life Of 1947 Graduating Class
Nearly four years ago a crowd of
bright-eyed youngsters descended upon Madison, bringing with them a
wealth of musical, athletic, literary,
and educational talent.
Big things
were expected of these gals, and
big things were done, before they
were through. These children called
themselves the Class of '47, and elected
as their first leader a personable young
lady named Jane Hartman. Barbara
Rinker was vice-president; and Alice
Oliver, secretary; Margaret Kash,
treasurer; Anne Greene, business
manager; June Sterling, sergeant-atJ
arms; and Lee Wilson, reporter. Mr.
and Mrs. Beverley T. White were
chosen as class sponsors, and their
son, Harold, was chosen class mascot.
Hold Traditional Wedding
In October 1943, the Freshmen
participated in a wedding—uniting the
old and the new. Frances Hayward
was the bride, while Martha Matchett
was maid-of-honor, senior June Sterling, was a bridesmaid, and Joy Hulvey was a flower girl.
During this exciting year several
Freshmen distinguished themselves.

Virginians To Play
For Senior Dance
Saturday, May 31

I

THE BREEZE

Thanks, Art Club ! !

VIEWS OF
THE NEWS

Remember the Hula girls that danced gaily all over Reed Gym at
openings last fall ? Did you see Mother Goose and all her little goslings
come German Dance night? Rabbits and Easter bonnets prancing around
Reed at Cotillion Dance? These and many, many other artistic achievements have been gracing our campus all year long; and we owe it all
to our very talented Art Club.
They are the girls and boys who sponsored the Miss Madison
contest; drew portraits for Senior class day; decorated a window in
the Harrisonburg Telephone office during the tuberculosis drive; and
as if they hadn't already accomplished''an enormous task, they made
all the window drops for the Homecoming and May Day dances.
They even found time to work on sets for various stage productions
on campus.
We at Madison believe in giving credit where credit is due; that's
why we combine our voices in one big, booming cheer: "Thanks, Art
Club, for a tremendous job well done!"
•
D. R.

Remember Those Shoes!
The first lesson in "how to play .tennis" includes a very important
note—wear tennis shoes on the courts. Madison makes no rule to the
contrary. On the gate to our courts, more than merely obvious, is a
sign telling you not to go on the court without "sneakers."
It is definitely to one's advantage to take such precaution. Suppose we don't respect school property—the expensive tennis courts—;
we do respect our own health. Playing this fast game in regular shoes
is good for neither the feet nor the shoes. With spring,' this is one
of Madison's leading means of recreation. The courts are Jor our
use, but to keep them "in use," obeying the rules, is our duty too.
This may seem like a minor detail to us, but when we consider
the expense of the courts' upkeep, we realize the importance and will
remember, even when we have dates, to watch what we have on our
feet while on the tennis courts.
B. R.

Profit from Summer's Work
And so another long, lazy vacation approaches—or maybe it won't
be so lazy for many of us. During the war years jobs were plentiful
and summer help was welcomed with open arms—but now that more
persons are available, all the time, it won't be so easy to find some
pleasant work for just 3 months. The farmers are still looking for
strong assistants—especially around haying time—and later on there
will be fruit to pick; but if you're not the husky type many firms take
inventory during some summer weeks and they always need extra help;
or had you aspired toward a nice, soft, position near a beach—life
guard, or "waitressing," in one of the resort hotels; many of those hire
only college girls as their heavy season is during our vacation period;
and there are a number of secretarial positions.
Whatever your lot may be this summer, it will probably be good
experience, even if it's not your life-work!
B. C.

SHOWGOER
By Irene Munson

L
■

***A romantic comedy 111 Be Yours,
starring that scintillating singer,
Deanna Durbin.'as a green small-town
girl who gets ensnared romantically
with the wiley and wolfey Adolph
Menjou, as well as the young and
handsome Tom Drake, comes on
Monday and Tuesday to the Virginia.
The mixed up meandering of this
movie involves Deanna's attempts to
escape Menjou, her attempts to capture Drake, and her efforts to become
a successful singer in the Big and
Dangerous City. A gay picture,
friends, for those of you who relish
the lighter things. . . .

•♦The Angel and The Badman is a
fair-to-middlin' western drama, aided
no end by the presence of big n
luscious John Wayne, who is the
"bad man" of the title. The angel,
presumably, is Gail Russell, a little
Quaker maid who helps to rescue
Wayne from trouble, and nurses him'
back to strength and everlasting devotion. . . . The usual horses, henchmen, hard hombres, and cattle rustlers of assorted descriptions haunt
the show, adding color here and there
. . . For those who love the rough an'
ready, up an' at 'em, rip-snOrtin'
bang-barigin' of a Westerner, will love
the Angel and The Badman-at the
State on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday.
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Good-Bye, Good Luck!
As commencement day draws near, we suddenly realize that the
time has come for us to say "good-bye and best of luck" to our
seniors, who will soon be leaving Madison to make their way in their
chosen professions.
Four years ago when they arrived at Madison, college life seemed
full of problems, regulations and hours of study, but they soon learned
to mix pleasure with business, .and found campus interesting and enjoyable as well as educational.
Today, after completing the necessary requirements, our graduates
are considered capable of undertaking newer and larger problems and
meeting them in a strong, competent manner.
To you, graduates, we wish the best of luck and success and we
all feel sure that you, with the others of this generation, will go far
in making your community, state, and nation stronger, progressive,
and more democratic.

Madison Student Recalls Experience As
UNRRA Worker In Egypt During War
By Mary Showalter
In August of 1944, I sailed for Egypt with other relief workers who were
assigned work under UNRRA. There
on the deesrt sands of the Sinai we
found 30,000 Yugoslav refugees living
in tents. They had been brought from
their homelands by the British army
because of severe fighting there.
.In Egypt we found malnutrition and
food deficiency diseases of all kinds
among these refugees, including high
percentage of T. B.
Operates Special Program
I was assigned the job of operating
a special feeding program for 1100
children all under 10 years of age. I
was given an interpreter to accompany
me. During that time I trained around
twelve young Yugoslav women to be
my cooks.
At first my program was not too
well accepted by the mothers. They
were not used to using any milk in
their cookery and I felt the children
must have it, so I insisted. We also
supplemented their British army rations with fresh vegetables, fruits,
prepared desserts, puddings, etc.
Gradually the children began to show
gains in weight and the doctors reported great progress in the health of
the children.
The mother's began
greeting me with a smile and saying,
"Amerika Kuhknanye ye dobra za
noje dijeca." (American cooking is
good for our children.) The war was
over and they began repatriating to
their homes. As I stood at the train in
October waving goodbye to those I
learned to love I saw one of the
healthiest and happiest groups of
children I had ever seen. All our efforts had been worth while.
Visits Egyptian Tombs
While in Egypt I crawled up the
sides of the pyramids and also groped

T

in darkness to the tombs in the
heart of this gigantic pile of stone. I
enjoyed the ancient temples of the
pharoah, their tombs, and moonlight
boat rides on the palm bordered waters
of the Nile.
I took a two weeks' vacation in the
Holy land over the Easter Season of
1945. There I saw the hills of Bethlehem, sat on the Mt. of Olives and
looked over Jerusalem, drank from
Jacob's well and boated on the blue
waters of Galilee.
^
The second year of my work was
spent in administrating relief in England and Holland and also included a
ten day tour of Switzerland and the
Alps.

LETTER
TO THE READERS
Dear Readers,
This will be the last issue, of the
Breeze until next year as our staff
must study for exams next week, too.
We wish to thank all of you for
your support and encouragement during the past .year.
Have a happy summer and we'll be
greeting you in September with another Breeze—just full of news for our
"eager readers."
Gratefully,
—Your Editor

.

LISKY RECITAL

(Continued from Page 1)
mans; The Cloths of Heaven, by Dunhill; and Midsummer, by Worth,
The final number will be the Hungarian Rhapsody No. 11, by Liszt,
played by Miss Liskefc
Miss Liskey is a pupil of Mrs. Annabel Morris Buchanan; Miss Deaton
is a pupil of Miss Edythe Schneider.

By Barbara Cabe,
President Truman signed the bill
banning portal-to-portal pay suits
without a moment's hesitation. Could
this possibly be part of a plan he formulated well in advance under which
he intends to sign and veto the labor
bills like a game of checkers? The
nation, on the whole, is heartily in
favor of passing the bill he recently
okayed—but, what if he vetoes the
Labor Bill? And he may do just that,
because it would be politically advantageous to him—in vetoing the bill,
he would set himself up as a loyal
"friend and defender of labor"—
this would insure him of their backing
in the coming elections.
Who says Truman doesn't have his
eye on the White House in 1948? He
seems to be the foremost—and only—
Democratic candidate, but that isn't
saying too much! The Republicans
have many strong runners at the
starting-gate while the Democratic
field is narrowed down to one, or so
it looks from here—the Missouri exSenator.
Which all adds up to the fact that,
should Truman veto the Labor Bill,
there is a chance that Congress would
override his veto, we hope, we hope!
But it will be by a very narrow margin, if they do—and what a national
calamity if they don't-^diationwide
strikes and upheavals will be certain
to come. Passing a bill over a president's veto is really an insult to him,
or so it is considered—will enough
Congressmen stick by . their former
decisions and pass the bill anyway—
that ^ in the event that.ithey have
to? ^m President Truman will show
that lie is certainly made of stern stuff
if he slaps Labor in the face and passes
the bill.

NEW BOOKS
By Jennie Snowden
Blockade Runner—H. J. Heagney
This biography of John Bannister
Tabb, the poet-priest of Civil War
days, in an interesting as well as exciting story of the war. It tells of
many famous events and persons as
seen by Tabb as he served aboard the
Robert E. Lee.
Lydia Bailey—Kenneth Roberts
Here is the latest book by the author of Northwest Passage. As usual,
one feels he actually shares in the
adventures of a lawyer who loses his
case but falls in love with the portrait
of his client's niece who is reported
dead in Haiti of yellow fever. The
affairs of the lawyer upon escaping to
Haiti form an intriguing plot.
Boot Straps—Tom M. Girdler
This is not only- an autobiography
of a great steel man and organizer but
it is the story of an American way of,
life. The right of man to work and
advance in his own field is the principle embodied. It is also an attempt
to tell part of the story of steel, including the C. I. O.—"Little Steer'
warfare of 1937.
The Best is Yet—Morris L.- Ernest
Ernest, who is "deeply excited
about life" includes in this book an
account of some of the things which
makes life so interesting. Including
in the people of whom he writes are
Edna Ferber, Henry A. Wallace, J.
Edgar Hoover and Mayor La Guardia. He also writes of such things as
sailing and walks in the Alps. This
isVa_jlifferent kind of book and is
written \wiUK much warmth.

NOTICE
All Library books will be due, on
either May 20, 21, or 22. Those due
on May 20 or 21 may be renewed
until May 22. After May 22, they
will be circulated like reserve books
and fines will be the same as those on
reserve books. Beginning on May 23,
fines on all books, no matter when
they were due, will be charged at the
rate for reserve books.

J. Duke To Represent Virginia
Clubs At National Convention
Juanita Duke was recently elected
chairman of the Virginia college clubs
of the Americafi Home Economics Association at a state convention held in
R^anolce. She will be one of the girls
to represent the Virginia clubs at the
national convention to be held in St.
Louis, June 23-26.
While attending the national convention at the Majestic Hotel, Juanita
will serve on a committee to further
clubs on college campuses. She will
aid in the plans for the Colhecon, the
magazine published by the A.H.E.A.
To relieve the monotony of meetings, and to foster education, trips.wi
be made to Principia College, International Sheep Company, and Lammerts Furniture Company.
Quite a good representation is expected since each state is supposed to
send one or two delegates. At this
time the national officers will be
elected.
Juanita said quite excitedly, "I still
feel like it's all ,a dream, especially the
fact that we will fly there from Washington, D. C."
Trips to the Art Museum, St. Louis
Zoo, and the opera "No, No, Nanette"
and a moonlight cruise are some
of the extra-curricular activities that
Juanita is anticipating.
'
Juanita is a sophomore, a dietetics
' major and member of Frances Sale
Home Economics club.

Tri-Sig, Theta Sig
Hold Initiation, Taus
Give Marbut Party
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority initiated Gena Gander, Beverly Lewis,
Margaret Kash, Mabel Henderson,
and Marion Walker on May 8 in the
Panhellenic room.
Theta Sigma Upsilon will hold a
formal initiation for Betty Moyer,
Joyce Sutton, and Betty Rinehart,
May 19, in the Panhellenic room.
Alpha Sigma Tau gave a surprise
party for Miss Marbut on May 12
at Lincoln House. The girls presented
Miss Marbut with a portable radio.
Miss Covington, Mrs. Varner, Miss
Frank, and Miss Reid were guests at
the party.
A picnic supper will be held May 17
at Massanutten Caverns in honor of
the seniors and local founder's day.
Surprise gifts will be presented to the
seniors.

Club Plans Picnic
To Honor Seniors
Members of the German Club will
hold a hike and picnic on Saturday
May 24 from 4 to 8 p.m., in honor of
the graduating seniors. A committee
appointed to help in preparing the
food, includes' Shirley Donahoe, Marion Bates, Becky Settle, Marion Thomas, Helen Smith, Jinx Farmer, Erlene Muer, Marjorie Dyer, Jackie
Gilbert, Barbara Alexander, Patsy Ashbrook, Peggy Hollis, Ann Bussey, Angeline Matthews, Forrest Anne Burford and Anna Faircloth.

ACE Elects New Officers
Helen Mitchell and Sue Lipps were
elected program chairman and reporter, respectively, at a recent meeting
of the Association of Childhood Education.
Plans were also completed for the
club hike and picnic to be held tomorrow.
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CALENDAR
Friday, May 16—Sesame Club picnic, 5 p.m., Massanutten Caverns;
Orchestra Concert, 8:15 p.m.
^Saturjlay, May 17—Alpha Sigma Tau
picnic, 2:30 p.m., Massanutten
Caverns; Recital—Lucy Liskey;
8:00 p.m., Wilson Auditorium;
German Club in charge of dancing in Reed Gym.
Wednesday, May 21—Freshman Commission picnic, 5:30 p.m. back
campus.
•
Thursday, May 22—May birthday
dinner.
Saturday, May 24—Movie, "Make
Mine Music," 7:30 p.m. Wilson
auditorium.

PLACEMENTS

JUANITA DUKE

If You Ask
THEM,..
By Ronnie Burton
What will you miss most when you
leave Madison?
/
Martha Lee—I'll • miss
eating
breakfast every morning in my sleep
—along with my cold cream and
curlers!
Virginia Moody (graduating Sophomore)—The
friendly
atmosphere
among the students; the movies every
Monday night and Friday night supper (FISH).
/
Margaret Kash—The friendliness of
all the students «nd all those "bull
sessions," will be missed more than
anything—but I won't be able to forget the hours of work on all the subjects.
Evelyn Michie—The many friends
I've made in both students and faculty
will be my main loss, but I'll also
miss the grand times I've had in
the tea room, at the movies, at the
dances, and in Dorm life.
Claire Bermett Wilson—What will
I miss most when I leave Madison?
Why roommates, and 6:45 bells, assignments long overdue, that friendly
"Hello" and club meetings, and not
having to sign out to stay with my
husband.

Department 43hows
Student Art Work
The Art Department has placed on
exhibit the work of art students done
during the past year. These drawings
will be found in Wilson Hall and the
Browsing room of the library.
,
Paintings done at Main Street
School by the children of Mrs. Harshberger's and Mrs. Meeks' classes are
on exhibition now in the school auditorium and halls. Mr. Robert Williams is art superintendent of the
elementary school.

Seniors Review College Memories,
See Campus Take On New Sheen
By Pat Ingram
Four long years of work and worry
have passed for the seniors, and now
they are ready to step forth into a
strange new world in which they
must learn to hold their own. As they
wander around campus with complacent smiles on their faces, we underclassmen wonder what they are
thinking. We envy them because they
have successfully run the gauntlet of
mathematical equations and chemical
formulas that we too must run. They
envy us because we are taking over
the life they have grown so fond of.
With regret and fond sighs they
realize that for the last time they
are making those frantic dashes across
campus to beat the breakfast bell, that
never again will they have to fight
that daily battle of the post office.
And in the spring the pungent aroma
a la woods. kittie will soon be foreign to their nostrils. No longer will
they be awakened in the night by
the sound of squirrels playing in the
attic or mice rummaging in the trashbasket.
And as the seniors review memories
of happy hectic college life the campus takes on a new sheen. The dignified old buildings seem to become
more dignified; the green trees and

(Continued from Page 1)
lish at Wakefield high school, Wakefield, Virginia, and June Sterling, Curriculum XI, who will be an instructor
of typing and shorthand at Kee Business College, Norfolk, Va.
Margaret Kash, who has majored in
Curriculum VIII, plans to go to
Langley Field, Hampton, Virginia, as
a computer. Patricia Allen, Curriculum
IX, has been placed as a dietitian in
Dixie Hospital, Hampton, Va.
Median salaries this year are approximately $450 better than those paid
last year. Now teaching salaries are
about equivalent to commercial salaries paid for year round jobs in plants,
offices, etc.
BREEZE Corrects Mistake
CORRECTION: A correction on
the placement story in the Breeze for
May 2, 1947, is in order. In that issue,
announcement of the placement of
Margaret P. Walker as a teacher was
made. The placement should have
The fourth annual Institute on Pubbeen of Marion Walker to teach
lic
Education will be held on Madison
mathematics «nd general science at
Amelia high school, Amelia, Virginia. campus June 27-28, 1947, with "Our
Continuing Obligations to Virginia
Youth" as the theme.
Name Nominees For
Speakers for the session will include
1947-48 Soph Offices
Dr. George Counts of Columbia UniThe nominating committee of the versity, who will talk on our relations
incoming Sophomore class announces with Russia and Russian education,
the following candidates for their and Dr. Benjamin Fine, who is author
president and vice president:
of an article series appearing in the
For president: June Anderson, Jean New York Times, "The Crisis in
Parker, Roy Butler, and Barbara Ban- American Education" and who has
nish; for vice-president; Peggy Shomo, made an extensive, nationwide study of
Nancye Butterwortli, Irene Munson, education.
and Marianna Clark.
Saturday morning's program will be
given over to a discussion of current
CLASS HISTORY
problems in Virginia. Participants will
(Continued from Page 1)
President of the group was Mary Jane include Mr. Tyler Miller, State SuFulton, with Rosetta Stanley vice- perintendent of Public Instruction, and
president; Unity Chappell, secretary; Mr. Robert Williams, Secretary of ithe
Jeanette Pickrel, treasurer; Joy Cork- Virginia Education Association.

Institute On Public
Education To Hold
Meeting June 27-28

an, business manager; Irene Martin,
sergeant-at-arms; and Janet Owen, reporter. On February 20, 1946, the
Junior Class held Junior Class Day,
with Bertitia Harding, author and lecturer speaking. During winter quarter
the major campus leaders for the senior year were chosen. Hilda Davis was
elected S. G. A. president; Laura Virginia Foltz, president of YWCA; Jane
Hartman, president of the Athletic
Association; Emily Leitner, editor-inchief of the Breeze; and Claire Bennett, editor of the SCHOOLMA'AM.

grass seem to become even greener.
The fast-flying days fall into a pleasant routine fchat could easily be
timeless. But they know that all good
things must end* and dismissing a
feeling very much like nostalgia, the
seniors turn their faces expectantly
toward tomorrow.

This V That
By Bertha Boswell
Here's wishing the very best of
luck, and all the"happiness that's due
young brides, to all seniors who are
getting married this summer: Rosetta
Stanley, marrying on June 5; Jane
Wilson in October, Mary Ann Hudgins on August 9, Ruth Davis in
October^ ,Mary Liz Russell, Jackie
Rady and June Payson on June 14,
and Carolyn Woodfield on June 25.
Mildred Borkey visited at Randolph
Macon where she en.joyed a hay ride.
Alma Lancaster, who attended
Madison last year, visited her former
roommate,
Danny Broome, this
weekend. Alma is now doing X-ray
work in Washington.
Pat Pumphrey, a Madison alumnae
and former president of Kappa Delta
Pi visited Evelyn Dickson on campus
last week. Pat is now teaching in
Arlington.
Hilda Davis and Mike Reid visited
Margaret Kash and Rose Marie and
Helen Mitchell respectively in Lynchburg.

DISTINCTIVE
STATIONERY AND CARDS

PRICKETT'S
Stationery Corporation
lUHIIMMIMIMIIMinillllllllllllllMimmilllHHIW

HAYDEN'S
Dry Cleaning Works
•

Suite, Plain Dresses and
Plain Coats
CLEANED AND PRESSED
Cash and Carry $ .75
168 NORTH MAIN STREET
VHIIIIIIIIIIHMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIHIUUII^

FLIPPO SAYS
'Thanks For This Year's Patronage
\

HAVE FUN THIS SUMMER
BUT DON'T FORGET TO COME TO SEE US
NEXT YEAR

s all for the girl

FLIPPO'S ESSO STATION
Open 7:30 A. M.—10:00 P. M.
Fm MM: "VUMNK THCU". Iriti Jtrfj It* lie, I*. 1,1375 Imhrir, In Tut II

THE BREEZE
AA GIRL OF THE WEEK

<

MARY DONLEAVY

By Ernie Gillespie
All that fun in the water last Friday
night was the result of tiny, quiet, but
ambitious Mary DonLeavy, A. A.
swimming sports leader.
Mary began swimming at a very
early age. At first, her father instructed her and soon she became a
skillful swimmer in her own right.
The summers the family spent at Lake
Hapalong, New Jersey, were all the
inspiration the younger DonLeavys',
Anne (Mary's younger sister) and
Mary, needed. During these years
Mary became quite skilled in the art
of aquaplaning, one of the more difficult feats in which swimmers engage.
While attending St. Patricks Academy in Richmond, "Mary was primarily interested in swimming and
dancing with an occasional class here
and there that was required. Her
taste for and skill in dancing developed almost as rapidly as her swimming technique.
Like a certain other "campus
character," Mary nursed a wild desire for cutting hair but she scorned
to stop with dolls. Anne and the
neighbor's children were unfortunate
enough' to come dangerously within
snipping distance, and—you guessed
it—Mary gaily snipped their shining
tresses.
All sisters argue occasionally and
Mary and Anne were no exception.
Mary truefully admits that she was
usually punished regardless of who
had started the fracus. Now Anne has
reached the height where she can
hold her own.
Following graduation this spring,
Mary plans to attend an acquatic
school and to act as a camp counsellor.

The Sportlight

By BERYL SNELLINGS

Horses, horses, horses!! The spotlight of sports has been and is focused on
horseracing. First, just a couple of weeks ago, the Kentucky Derby had its
highlight attraction to over 100,000 spectators, and just this past Saturday the
1947 Preakness had its colossal share in the attention given by sport fans.
As you know", Jet Pilot received the roses at the Kentucky Derby. Phalanx
the Virginia favorite, played a close second, and Faultless completed the first
three.
, ..
In horseracing tradition, the horse who usually wins the K. D. usually
sweeps in the takings at the Preakness. This year it was different-tradition
gave way to something better. It gave way to Faultless.
Faultless won the Preakness, and also $98,000. But there was one man at
the race who made a little.mistake by naming Jet Pilot the, winner, also, of
this contest. Clem McCarthy, the radio announcer, who was broadcasting the
runnuig to about 20 million listeners, thought he saw Jet Pilot cross the finish
line instead of Faultless. And so naturally he told what he saw. But, horrors!!
He soon discovered he had made one of the biggest errors that any announcer
could make. Faultless actually won; Jet Pilot came in fourth. Whether it be
tradition that Clem McCarthy wants to follow, or whether it be color-blindness,
or just mere confusion, let's not think of him as the worst of worse. Everybody makes a mistake sooner or later; his was just a little larger than average.
Let me tell you about some important people who are going to be in
Washington, D. C. tomorrow and Sunday. General Dwight Eisenhower,
General Omar Bradley, Admiral Chester Nimitz, Secretary of the Navy James
Forestal, Attorney General Tom Clark, Supreme Court Justice«Stanley Reed,
Gene Turney, Jack Dempsey, Bing Crosby, Fred Waring, Hildegarde, Bill
Dudley (local talent), Ham Fisher (the author of Joe Palooka), Fred Perry,
Carl Hubbell, Bobby Jones, Walter Hazen, Gene Sarazen, Bobby Cruikshant,
and many other national celebrities are all going to be participating in the
National Celebrities Golf tournament "to stimulate interest in sports in the
promotion of national morals and health." In other words, it's a collection of
"names" to combat juvenile delinquency. All the money gained from the
tournament will be used directly to battle that problem. It's going to be a
great show for a really great purpose.
School is just about out, except for the terrific climax beginning Friday
(exams) and as this is the last Breeze of this session, I'd like to take this opportunity to express my hope that you have enjoyed and perhaps derived some
worthwhile result'from the writing of the SPORTLIGHT. And believe me,
people, I can't thank yau enough for the really swell way you have treated me
as one of the veterans you admitted to your, campus this .year. And I do
think I speak the feeling* uf most of the boys here when saying: "Thanks,
everybody, for everything."

AA Chooses New
Sports Leaders,
Council Members
Members of the old A. A. council
have elected new sports leaders and
council members for next school year.
Jo Hammond, incoming A. A. president, announces Dbris Wright, basketball leader, Annalee Messick, volleyball leader, Dot Dickenson, archery
leader, and Jean Shelly, Softball leader.
Bee Vee Manuel will head badminton, Jean Cameron, hockey, Biddy
Antrim, cheerleading, and C. J. White
will be secretary to the council.
The council has decided to make
the tennis leader a club elected representative instead of election by vote
of the council.

\V A»' H:iJ

By Bob Monahan
selle," and "I Want a Sunday Kind
A. A.'s water sports night was sucof Love" right at present, but we're
cessfully presented last Friday evensure you are all too familiar with
ing with more participants than orthe various arrangements of these, so
iginally signed to come out.
we'll hop to something a little more
Thd freshmen team with junior,
recent.
Jane MacMurran, surpassed the sophoChosen as the record of the month
by Songhit magazine, is "Smoke more—senior team in all three games,
Dreams." Jo Stafford's arrangement is winning 2-0 in Softball, 8-2 in volleysimply lush. Supported by the Star- ball, and 1-0 in water polo.
The water polo game was close
lighters and Paul Weston's orchestra,
it's smooth, dreamy, and all of your and punctuated with spirited duckings
other favorite adjectives thrown into while players tussled for the ball.
Nothing slowed the pace of the last
one.
On the back is "Almost Like Be- event on the program but officials had
ing in Love" which is good, but suf- difficulty in seeing all the action befers somewhat by comparison with the cause of mystifying congestion around
former. It's worth your listening, the ball.
Mary DonLeavy, swimming sports
though.
leader
and head of sports night» ex"Quien Sabe" (which translated
pressed
pleasure at the number of
means Who Knows?) by Jimmy Dorswimmers
who took part in the games
sey is tuneful and harmonious. Bob
Carroll and Dee Parker share the but feels there are many potential
vocalizing spotlight.
Plattermate is swimmers on campus who lack the
"Time After Time" which is a perfect needed confidence to come out for the
dance tune. Carroll again takes the sport.
vocal honors. This is one of J. Dorsey's first recordings on the new
MGM label.

VIRGINIA
WEEK BEGINNING MAY 19
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

BOBBIN

Loewner's Music Shop
GET YOUR FAVORITE NOW
HEARTACHES—T. WEEMS

ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
BEEN THERE

MY ADOBE HACIENDA
EDDIE HOWARD

' Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop'

BRAZIL—CARMEN CAVALLARO

DELIVERY 8ERVICE RESUMED

ANNIVERSARY SONG

PHONE

462

25 E.

AL JOLSON

MARKET ST.
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Send Your

J. S. DENTON SONS

CLEANING TO US

•

•

LUGGAGE
FITTED CASES

/Vo Extra Charge For
Delivery

»RABEi
Will!*",

.

AND

COSMETIC BAGS

SHIPPLETTS
Cleaning and Dyeing
249 N. Main St.

•
WE APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE
•
COURT SQUARE
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WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

STATE

FRIDAY

RICHARD DIX

WEEK OF MAY 19TH
MONDAY. TUESDAY,

'Round The Vise AA Water Sports
By Frances Connock
Heading the popularity poll around Night Is Success
Madison seem to be "Linda", "Mam'-

o,th."WHISTUR"

WEDNESDAY

Table Tennis Match Ends;
Shelly Wins Archery Cup
Elaine Starr and Roy Butler are the
two champions of the table tennis
finals. Elaine won the girls' tournament 21-17, 13-21, 21-15 and Butler
won 21-17, 21-17,.22-20, and 21-13.
Jean Shelley competed against Archery Club members to become winner
of the annual archery cup shoot. Jean
is a Sophomore physical education
major from Baltimore, Maryland.

Arcade Cigar Stand
and Restaurant

ALSO ON OUR STAGE

"The Sunrise Rangers"
SATURDAY

■ilk CHARLES

urn
SUM!

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

Beauty content go on all the
t»*
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* GAINSBOROUGH PICTURE
A UNIVERSAL- INTERNATIONAL RELEASE

C. R. Cody, Owner
Under Virginia Theater
Harrisonburg, Virginia

time ... unofficially. And the winning

COMING
MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
MAY 26TH, 27TH. 28TH
SHOWS CONTINUOUS FROM l1:SO A.M.
ADULTS—MATrNEE 76C
EVENING $1.20

ways of Doris Dodsons do wonderful things for
Juniors. Leave It to your own favorite judge.
On campus or off. It's fun to be that girl in the Doris
Dodson Junior Original.
Sizes seven to fifteen.

SATURDAY

JEAN

From 00 to 00 dollars.
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LOT MARCH • ANDREWS • WRIGHT • MATO

BRING US
YOUR

FOR DEVELOPING

KODAK FILM

48 HOUR SERVICE

HOSTETTERS, Inc.
103 South Main Street

